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SMART event of today will be
I the auction bridge tea at wnicn
J Mrs. C. S. Jackson will be hostess.
Six tables will be arranged in the ar
tistic rooms of the Jackson residence.
and the interesting game will be fol-

lowed by the serving of tea in the at
tractive garden surrounding the home.
Presiding at the samovars ana cuiiing
ices will be Mrs. FrederlcK Aiva jacuos,
Mrs. James (J. Gauld, Mrs. Walter V.
Smith and Mrs. Roger B. Sinnott.

A itt of Dretty girls will assist.
Among these will be Miss Elizabeth
iambs. Miss ileien nonmao,
Helen Whitney, Miss Ruth Teal and
Miss Isabella Gauld.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nau and children,
Frank, Jr.. and Hermine, have returned
from a motor trip to Crater Lake.

A delightful surpise party was ten-r- ,-

nn Frederick Thursday at
Columbia' Park by the members and
friends of Portland Hive ro. i, jwc-eabee- s.

Luncheon was spread on the
tables In the park, ar.d Mrs. Frederick,
who has been quite ill for some time,
was brought to the park by her daughter-in-

-law, Mrs. Gertrude Frederick.
Ice cream was served during the after-
noon. The guests brought their fancy
work and a most enjoyable time was
spent by all. Among those present
were: Mrs. Flora Frederick. Mrs. Ger-

trude Frederick. Mrs. Lyla Clark. Mrs.
Fuegy. Mrs. Mattie Neglespach. Mrs.
Gosnell. Mrs. Mae Wilson, Mrs. Nash.
Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Clara Knott. Mrs. Ber-ni- ce

Loby. Mrs. Maud Rarfoall. Mrs.
Stetson. Mrs. Flannigan, Mrs. Mary
Krall Mrs. Beatrice Little, the Misses
Beryl Wilson. Gertrude Knott, Lelainne
M. West. Lillian De Mars. Margaret B.

Shuter Florence Neglespach. Mildred
and Renne Stetson and Kenneth Clark,
Jack Allen. Leonard Flannigan, Jack
Krall. Marion Riley, Charles Coghlan,
David Loby. Harold and Elmer Negle
spach, Howard Harvey ana
Frederick.

Miss Jane Mahoney. accompanied by
her mother. Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, aijd
other members of the family, are pass-

ing a vacation at Sunset Beach.

Mrs. J. Williams, accompanied by her
Brand-daughte- r. Miss Louise Williams
Watson, are visiting at North Beach.
Wash.

The Degree of Honor Convention
Sewing Society met at the home of Mrs.
Lydia Graham. July 28. There were
about 30 members and friends present.
The spacious lawn was converted into
a sewing-roo- where two machines
and sewing tables were laden with use-

ful garments which were finished and
ready for the bazaar which will be held
in September. A luncheon was served
at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cadwell, of
Portland Heights, are receiving con-
gratulations upon the arribal of a baby

'boy. ,

Mrs. Clarence Newton Sampson enter-
tained informally four tables of bridge
recently at her apartment In the Han-thor- n

Mrs. Rockey D. Hodgkin win-
ning 'the first prize. Those to enjoy
the afternoon were: Mrs. Henry Shof-ne- r

Mrs. Fred Slade. Mrs. Charles Field,
Mrs'. West, Mrs. Rockey Hodgkin, Mrs.
Frank Lowry, Mrs. Willis Bacon, Mrs.
Chester Drake. Mrs. Andrew Deuschel.
Mrs. H. P. Harrison, Mrs. Charles Dean,
Mrs. Fred Benson, Mrs. Jacobson, Mrs.
W. A. Kesdorf.

A marriage of interest, to a large
number of Portlanders is that of An-

drew G.- Horner, formerly of this city,
and Miss Virginia Callahan, of San
Francisco. The ceremony took place
last Saturday and the couple will re-

side' in Klamath Falls, Or., where the
bridegroom has large lumber Interests.
Mr. Horner is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
A. L. Horner, of Oakland. Cal. The
family resided in Portland several
years ago, when A. L. Horner was
superintendent of the Northern Pacific
here. The bride is a beautiful and ac-

complished girl and sofcially promi-
nent.

After a week's visit at the delight-
ful country home, "Airy-Holm- ," of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer E. Mink, near Mount
Hood. Mrs. H. M. Hayles and her
guests, the Misses Gertrude and Lillian
Hayles. of Kansas City, have returned
to their Rose City Park home.

A picnic to Crystal Lake Park has
been planned for tomorrow by the
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Games
and special amusements have been ar-
ranged. A baseball game between the
Knights of Columbus and the Foresters
of St. Andrews Court will be a feature.
Luncheon will be served. The fol-
lowing committee, which is divided
Into is in charge of
the affair: Mrs. W. J. Smith. Mrs. A
O'Hanlon, Miss C. Kavanaugh, Mrs. T.
J. Murphy. Mrs. ML Driscoll, Mrs. J.
Keenan, Miss Etta Washer, Miss Cecelia
Flynn, Miss Anna Whitney, Miss Mar-
garet Whitney. Miss Cecelia McMahon,
Miss Mary Francis McCarthy, Mrs.
James Foley, John McGreal, P. J.
Powers; Dr. T. J. Fox, M. M. Flynn,
A. B. Cain. F. J. Riordan, F. A.

Edmund J. Murnane, T. L
Maloney, J. B. Drennan, John Ryan,
Dan Smith, Andy Weinberger, T. J.
Healey, T. McGuigan, Eugene Valiant,
Daniel J. Curran, J. D. Doyle.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Zachrias Davenport an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Creta, to Archie LeRoy Pease, Jr., son
of Captain and Mrs. A L. Pease, of this
city. The couple were married at the
Methodist Church, Salem, January 21,
1914, and have since .resided at 109
East Nineteenth street.

Paul Edward Vollum, son of the late
General Edward Perry Vollum, U. S. A.,
who has been visiting In Portland for
the last seven months, has decided to
locate permanently In Portland. -

Mrs. Charles A. Craft and her little
daughter, Carol, have returned from the
beaches after an absence of six weeks.
They are at home in the family resi-
dence In Ladd's Addition.

NNE'KTHEN HOUSE

11. (Special.) Mme.P Paquln is persistent. She likes the
full skirt and she has continued making
it for two years. Again It is on the
market, or rather at the fashionable
places where well dressed foregather.

Will It really succeed? Aren't women
now educated to think it Is ugly? Do
they want to forsake the narrow short
skirt for the full longer one?

The theorists think that a return to
the full skirts will be the most decent
thing women could do In the way of
clothes, but the women who must use
the skirts are not so sure they could
go back with happiness to those yards
of full material dangling around the

' "ankles.
Paul Polret is also persistent. He

likes full skirts, too, but he thinks
it should be adopted from the Orient.

He designed the roost comfortable
full skirt that woman could possibly
wear, which Is merely a bag of soft
material made out of orie long width
sewed together at the sides and slashed
at the ankle line.

There is nothing Immodest about this
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This model of black satin and tulle vis extremely for
wear. Th underskirt is exceed! ngly narrow and over It is placed a

full apron tunic of tulle, made even m ore
suggestion of a waist line is lost signt
satin girdle.

skirt. It could really claim the blue
ribbon for decency for it only shows a it.
speck of the ankles at each sloe wnicn
is much less than the full skirt shows
in a wind storm.

Will We Wear Full Skirts 1
ofNo one can tell what women 4u mass

will do. If they should take an idea
to wear the harem skirts of Paul
Poiret, they would make It the fashion
tomorrow, say the world what It may.
But, in the present state of affairs,
their full skirts will be popular, but
that women will decide upon the
Grecian skirt which Polret Introduced
in Aphrodite.

It Is comfortable and more becoming
than either of the other styles. One
sees a great number of such skirts
here with Jersey waists and broad
sashes around the hips. These skirts
are not extra short. One notices a
tendency for covering the ankles and
cutting skirts off at the Insteps. After a
all, the extremely short skirt is merely
an evolution made necessary by wo-

men not being able to "walk In narrow
skirts, and with the straight pleating

ofhanging from waist to instep one has
entire freedom at all times.

White Taffeta Gowns Popular.
For the Deauvllle faces there are

frocks of white taffeta which show the
flaring Paquln skirt and the Premet
buttoned Paquin skirt and the Premet
basque buttoned down the front.

Beneath these flaring skirts are worn
white colonial pumps with silver
buckles and on the hair immense
sailor hats of black velvet with a
single burnt ostrich feather in front or inat one side. The feather is either
black or white.

THE CAKE THAT KEEPS.
It Is a fortunate housewife who al- -

The flarlns; Pqnl akirt aad the
wrinkled Premet basque, buttoned
down the front, are effectively corn--
blued In this blue taffeta frock.
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attractive

frilly by the ruffle of tulle. Any
01 unaer tne Diacic ana wmie buhjcu

ways has cake on hand when she wants
For the unexpected cup of after-enoo- n

tea, for the cooling glass of
lemonade, we often turn in vain to the
cake box. If. however, you make a
habit of keeping on hand some one

the many kinds of cake that im-
prove, rather than deteriorate, with a
moderate lapse of time you will never
be caught cakeless. Here is the rule
for an inexpensive and not too rich
fruit cake that Is not difficult to make.

Cream together one cupful of butter
and two cupfuls of sugar and add one
cupful of back molasses, four eggs
well beaten, and one cupful of sour
milk in which have been dissolved two
level teaspoonfuls of soda. Ihto four
cupfuls of flour sift one heaping

of cloves and one grated nut-
meg. Stir this into the cake mixture
gradually. Then add one pound of
seeded raisins and a quarter of a
pound of candied lemon peel. Bake In

loaf and when cool wrap In oil paper
and keep in a stone Jar.

White Fruit Cake.
To make an especially delicious cake

the lasting variety cream together
one cupful of butter and two cupfuls of
sugar and add one cupful- - of milk. Sift
three cupfuls of flour and one

of baking powder three times
and add to the mixture and stir well.
Slice very thin one pound of citron,
blanch one pound of almonds and chop
fine and grate one medium sized fresh
cocoanut and add to the mixture with
one wineglassful of white wine, stir-
ring enough to mix only. Last fold in
the beaten whites of eight eggs. Bake

two loaves and cook in a moderate
oven.

Sour Milk Drop Cakes.
To make a delicious drop cake that

will keep, if carefully covered, for two
weeks proceed as follows. Cream one
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of sugar with one
cupful of butter. Add one cupful of
sour milk, one cupful of currants, three
cupfuls of sifted flour, two eggs, a
pinch of salt, a ' teaspoonf ul of soda
dissolved in a little hot water, and
one nutmeg grated. Mix these in-

gredients well together and drop on
buttered tins, leaving a good space be-

tween drops. Bake in a hot oven and
sprinkle with powdered sugar. When
thoroughly cool lay away in a box
with oil paper between each layer of
cakes.

Walnut Wafers.
This recipe calls fr one cupful of

brown sugar,- one tablespoonful of but-
ter, one egg, one and one-ha- lf heaping
table-spoonfu- ls of flour and one cup-
ful of chopped English walnuts. Mix
the butter and the brown sugar, and
the egg well beaten and mix In the
flour. Add the chopped walnuts and
drop with a teaspoon in well-butter-

tins and bake in a hot oven. Cool
slightly before removing the tins.

Four o'clock Tea Cake.
A simple fruit cake is made with one-ha- lf

pounJ of butter, one pound of pow-
dered sugar, the whites of five eggs,
one cupful of milk, one pound of flour,
two tablespoonfuls of baking powder,
one-ha- lf pound each of currants, sliced
citron and raisins.' Cream the butter
and sugar, add the milk and half of
the flour with the baking powder
sifted in. Then add the fruit with the
other half of the flour sifted over It,
and lastly add the whites of the eggs
well beaten. Bake one hour in a slow
oven.
(Copyright by the McClure Newspoper

Syndicate.)
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Brasilia's Trip (Continued.)
night when the house was

THAT Drusilla called very softly to
Bobby Jones, and he did not need a
second invitation to hear the rest of
Drusilla's story. He popped out of his

box with a bound that nearly tipped It
oyer. ,

"I never before realized how much
that nurse disliked me, but she found
out that she could not get my little
mother to go anywhere .without me,
and what do you suffpose she did?"

'

asked Drusilla. -

Bobby shook his head.:
"She took my little mother to a place

where they make dolls," announced
. .Drusilla.

"We went In a train a long way
from where we had that first break-
fast," said Drusilla, "and one day when
the rest of the family went on a trip
that nurse said, 'I will take you where
they make dolls and I guess you will
want to leave that old .creature when
you see all the beautiful dolls we shall
see

"And she tried to make my little
mother leave me at home, but she
wouldn't, and I went along. Bobby
Jones, I never knew there were so
many dolls in the world and so many
kinds. Dolls as big as my little mother
and as small as as as you, yes,
smaller."

"Mercy!" exclaimed Bobby, "didn't
you feel little beside the big one?"

"Of course I didn't," said Drusilla. "I
was In my little mother's arms and
that made me look down on all of them.
But some of them had Just beautiful
hair and eyes that opened and shut
with real eyelashes and some of them
could walk, too.

"And some of them said "papa and
mamma' and then ,one doll sang a
song. She was very handsome, and she
walked about while she was singing."

"My,"- said Bobby Jones, "I should
have thought your little mother would
have wanted one of those wonderful
creatures."

"Well, that is just the part I was
coming to," said Drusilla. "That nurse
said to her, "Don't you want one of
these dolls to take home with your and
i,he put one of the big dolls close to
my little mother, who took it in her
arms. Then the nurse took me as
though she was going to hold me while
my little mother held the big doll, and
just as soon as my little mother was
Interested In the big doll that nurse
said to the man who owned the shop.
"Here, you take this doll and put It out
of sight. We have, been trying to get
her to have a new 'doll for a long time,
but she will not give up this old thing.'
' "I was pretty well frightened, I can

tell you, Bobby Jones, when that man
took me and put me on a shelf back
of a pile of legs and arms, and I won-
dered if he was going to cut off mlno
and put them with those I saw.

"That nurse kept talking to my little
mother, and they made the new doll
say 'papa and mamma,' and that nurse
said, "We will go to the shops and get
her a hat and shoes and stockings."
Shn never ,onco said a thing about a
dress, and that doll only had on a thin
white sliD: but that is just like that
nurse: she never once thousht of that
poor doll. crossing the ocean and being
cold; all she thought or was somemins
that would be pretty. Well, she got my
little mother out of the store, and there
T lav trembling with fear. I had given
up all hope, when the door was opened
and In came that nurse, leading my lit-

tle mother by the hand.
She was crvlnd and screaming 1

want my doll; where Is my poor Dru-
silla? I want her. don't want that
great big doll; I can't hold her in my
arms' and love her.'

Thnt nurse was trvlne to make ner
stop, but she cried all the louder, and
at last the man had to take me out
from behind the legs and arms.

You should have seen my liii-i-

mother's face when she saw me; she
stopped crying and ran towara me
man smiling through her tears ana
saying, 'You' darling Drusilla, you was
most scared to death, wasn't you?'
Then she hugged me so tight In her
arms that I was afraid I should burst-Bu-t

I can tell you, Bobby Jones, I was
Just as glad to see her as she was glad
to see me. only I did not say anything
befdre that nurse. 1 woumn-- i lei nor
know I cared a bit."

Bobby Jones waited a minuxe dux.

Drusilla was nodding, and he knew
the story was ended. - .

Your certainly did nave a nm
escape, he remarKea, uui .nv
had an adventure and a little fright
does not matter, does It?"

"Of course not," answerea urosma,
I lust could not live without having

an adventure once in a while. Good- -
nitrht Rnhhv Jones."
(Copyright, ini4, Dy tne juciuro

Syndicate, ew xoi-- v,n.y.
'1
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Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
Mr. Wiley and His Body.

THE Mr-- "Wiley who ate at Marian's
X table at Placid Inn was In love,

deeply and supremely In love-wi- th his
body. He lookeu young 'for his 55 or
60 years because of the infinitesimal
precision with which he fed, cared for
and pampered himself. This quiet-mannere- d,

genteel, widely-travele- d man
. . . n,rn ..la (nf.rotlaid strong noia on V . 7

He knew food values ana
w ota miaHtativelv and quantitative
ly He was a mathematician of masti-
cation. He struck the proper balance
with the nicety of science. He ate
n.iih ton much nor too little. He
took a bit of claret with his dinner.
One cigar a day he smoked, never more.

Once at dinner, observing that he
ate no meat, Marian made a remark
about the matter.

Mr. Wiley smiled in a kindly, supe-

rior sort of way. "I am eating no meat
because I am unusually fond of spinach,
asparagus and parsnips, all three of
which are on the menu this evening.
If I ate these, and meat besides, I
would overload my stomach. That is
a thing I never do."

After dinner, on the veranda, when
Mr Wilev had finished his cigar, one
of the men offered him another. He
refused, explaining tnat it was nis ruio
never to smoke more than one cigar
a day. "That's all," he said. "I en-Jo- y

one. The second would not give
me as much pleasure. Therefore my
enjoyment of It would be impaired."

"Mr. Wiley is a refined and perfect
sensualist," said Mrs. McCarrens to
Marian a little later. "His ability to
take the proper care of himself
amounts to genius. He never crosses tne
line of differentiation between enough
and too much. He is an apostle of
superlatively correct diet. He Is a perr
ennial wonder in an age of fatness,
gout and acute Indigestion." she
laughed. "Really, he's an uncanny sort
of creature. You must become better
acquainted with him. He's Interesting
to study like an odd, sleek bug of
some Bort."

"What .Is he a widower?" Inquired
Marian. '

"Oh, my no! He's never been mar-

ried," said the other. "If he got mar-

ried he'd have someone to worry about.
That's out of his line. His own scheme
of life is perfectly solved. His Income
Is nicely adjusted to his needs. He
travels north and south with the sun.
Get him to tell you about himself some-

time. He has conquered all the pit-

falls of callow youth. He Is a superb
materialist."

The more Marian saw of Mr. Wiley
the more she began feeling a mischiev-
ous obsession to upset his selfish sched-

ule of life by making the curious old
fellow fall ls In love with
her. The supreme and ever-appare- nt

-- oifiaiiness of the man seemed to mock
at all the world which was playing such
havoc with tne lives 01 otnera. mu-

coid, uncanny immunity from every-
thing that savored of impulse or the
impetuous made Marian eager to try
her hand at upsetting his reckonings.

to try the experiment. She
was curious as to where it would lead.

She felt certain of one thing. No

repetition of the fiery experiences withj

on
Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915,

and against any reduction during that
time:

F. O. JB. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only)

we will be able to obtain the
in our and the

cost in our and sales
if we can reach an output of cars between
the above dates.

should we reach this we agree to
pav as the share from $i0 to $(30 per car
(on or about 1, 1915) to every retail buyer
who a new Ford car 1,

1914, and 1, 1915.
For these low prices and

plan, see the nearest Ford Braneh or Dealer.

Calhoun, the Southerner, lay ahead of
her should she venture on this partic-
ular experimental She
was sure that under the cold, almost
fishy, exterior of Mr. Wiley no emo-
tional embers burned. That was ut-
terly beyond belief.

Snapshots
.Barbara Boyd,

Making Your Town More Valnable.
you ever Ffbp to think a bit

DID the right sort of civic spirit
increases the value of the property In

a town? Or even if you do not own

property, how it makes a town pleas-ant- er

to live in?
Probably you have thought of It, for

in civic mat-

ters
most of us are interested

nowadays. But It was brought
home to me very forcibly this Summer
by my vacation trip.

I left a town where the civic spirit
is of high order: It is a town with
some delightful natural advantages,
but they are but the background for
the town itself and what the towns
n.iA have done. Every person ii

filled with thethat little town seems
desire and ambition to make that town

healthful as itas clean, as beautiful, as
is possible for a town to be. The streets
are kept as Immaculate as a good

housewife's kitchen. The lawns and
gardens shine as If dusted. Flowers
are everywhere. There is not a.

spot or nook or corner In tne
place. No matter how tiny the house,
how small the yard, all is attractive,
neat and overrun with blossoms.
Everybody who comes to the town, and
walks or rides up ana flown in- nl-t- A1TAP It hfl.UtV.

T" V. nt root a Are well-lighte- d, the
drinking water good. A boulevard has
been laid out to take In all the bits of
pretty scenery. There are little parKs
with public croquet grounds and ten-

nis courts. A municipal lighting plant
has brought down the cost 01 eiei.-.- it

untu the tiniest home can af
ford it In a recent heavy storm, the
Commissioner of Streets and Highways
spent days and nlgnts in ram "a
...i n vnrt nil damage possible.

Everybody in the place works with all
his heart to make it the finest little
city in the country.

What is the result?
It is not only a delightful place to

live in, but people who go to visit ln

to become residents. Real estate
booms. New hotnes are going up all
the time. The town Is growing rapidly,
and the more It grows the more It has
to offer Its citizens.

The town I came to has far more nat-
ural beauty than the one I left. It has
a great bay with water of sapphire
sparkling in front of it. It has a
coast-lin- e over-arche- d with green pines
and broken with gigantic rocks where
snowy spray dashes high. It has hills
climbing up behind it clothed with
great forests of the murmuring pines.
It has wild flowers growing in the
country around about till the earth
seems a magnificent Oriental rug of
glorious hues yellow poppies, Indian
paint-brus- h, verbena, nasturtium, ge-

ranium and great masses of a lovely
little purple flower like violets.

But the town has no civic spirit
The .houses straggle as they please

up and down little narrow streets, the
houses unpalnted, the streets unpaved.
Weeds are everywhere. Vatfant lots
are filled with rubbish. Most of the
houses are hideous architecturally.
Dingy curtains hang at their windows.
Real estate agents refuse to show you
many of the houses on their list, saying
apologetically, "They are too dirty."
When you enter the one little street-
car that yowls through
the town, you feel as If you do not
want your Bklrts to touch the floor:
anrl its windows still bear traces of
subsidence of the flood. The electric
light costs twice what It does In the
other town. And so you might run
through the things that affect comfort
and nleasure in living. You look at
the sea and the pines and the wild
flowers, but you have no desire to
look at much else. And you doubt if
you would take as a gift a house or lot
in the place.

Tet commercially, real estate in this
town could be made worth a lot more
than It Is In the other. If the towns-
people would take hold of their little
place and make It beautiful. They
have a fortune rignt wimin ineir oor-der- s.

But they are sound asleep, or
else lazy, indifferent or lgnorant.

So you see that the right kind of
civic spirit pays, does it not? It Is a
good commercial asset.

And tne Desi OI ll is. every uue ul ui

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices Ford Cars

guaranteed

Touring Car
Runabout
Town Car -

- - -
- - - -
- - - -

And

further

undertaking.

occasionally

$490
440

Further, maximum
efficiency factory production, mini-

mum purchasing departments
300,000

production,
buyer's

August
purchases between August

August
particulars regrardins

profit-sharii- ij

Phones: Sellwood 2323, B-23-

After a Dip in the Surf
A Glass of Good Old

GAMBRINUS BREWING CO..
Main 49. A 1149.

can help make a civlo spirit In our
community if we will, that will in-

crease the value of our homes and
make our own town pleasanter to
live In.

Complexion perf ection-Santisept- ic Lotion
Adv.

TODAY
Everybody Will Be Able to

Buy Clothes on

CREDIT!
Welcome to CHERRY'S

Opening!
When CHERRY'S doors open today.

Portland's public will be Introduced to
an exceedingly attractive new ShoppInK
Place possibly the most Interesting
that has ever appeared in this city.

Liberal, square and honest CREDIT
TERMS will be offered every purchaser
at CHERRY'S CLOTHING STORE. The
first payment may be small; convenient
Installment arrangements will be made

and the garment may be worn all tho
time It's being paid for.

CHERRY'S are firmly established In

other coast cities. The firm's prosper-
ous stores of growing popularity bear
witnesH to the practicability and won
derful convenience of Cherry's Credit
System.

Today, Portland will have one of
these unique Clothing Shops! where
Clothing of real excluslveness ami
marked style is sold to men and
women at very moderate prices and
ON CREDIT. You'll be glad you haven't
spent your "Autumn Suit Money" when
you see the handsome fabrics and
snappy designs at Cherry's.

Today is the day to select your new
Suit! You're particular about its
every detail you'll appreciate the dis-

crimination of Cherry's wide assort
ments! Visit CHERRY'S, in the t'it-toc- k

Bloek. at 389-39- 1 Washington
street, sometime today (Saturday), and
make a new store acquaintance that
will prove a delight a convenience
an economy! Cherry's courtesies will
be waiting for you. Adv.

690

THE CHARM

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood is a try-In- ?

one to most women and mark dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not oni
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-

self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is ovei
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Followina
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
happy and healthy mother of children,

and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is

that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
isvigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

If you want special adrice write to
Lydia E. PinVhara Medicine Co. (conQ.
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.


